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    “Preconceptions and Observations” 
 
 We’re falling into autumn.  This came to my attention when I heard on the radio 

a reminder that school buses would again be on the road and all about when you’re sup-

posed to stop for them and when you don’t have to.  Having been ―sensitized‖ to the 

―school’s starting, it must be fall‖, on my drive to work I suddenly noticed that the 

leaves are changing colors and I wondered when that had started?  Obviously, some 

time ago, I just hadn’t noticed.  This made me think about how you can look at some-

thing and not really see it.   

 

Here’s an example.  Over the weekend I helped my brother put a boat on a 

trailer.  Now, this boat has been hanging up in a boat house for several years and we 

have both looked at the thing, and including its bottom, hundreds, if not thousands, of 

times, and including on the day of our trailering it.  However, it was only as we were in 

the act of loading the thing onto the trailer that the question came up, does it have a skeg or a fin on the bot-

tom?  Neither of us could remember, neither of us had observed, because up to that very moment that we 

were putting it on the trailer, neither of us cared; it simply didn’t matter until that moment.  Fortunately, it 

turned out not to have a fin and everything went fine.   

 

How many of you can tell me, without looking, which side of your car you access your gas tank 

from?  You probably don’t really care until that moment when you’re pulling into the filling station, and at 

that point you simply look at your dashboard.  You look at the dial and if you see that the little gas pump in 

on the right side of the dial, you know that you fill your car from the right and if it’s on the left side of the 

dial, you know you fill it from the left.  That’s all you need to know.  You do not need to memorize which 

side of the car to pull along side of the pump.  And, that’s how most of us operate, on a ―need to know‖ basis.  

I mean, really, do you ever do the legal research before you have the case that raises the question?  Would 

you even be able to formulate the question if you didn’t have the case? 

 

Not only do we look at things and not really see them, we do things without registering.  How many 

times have you had to stop and ask yourself ―Did I remember to lock the door?‖ or ―Did I turn off the 

lights?‖  And, it gets worse.  We hear things the way we want, or more precisely, we understand what is be-

ing said based on our preconceptions.  I experienced a classic case of this not long ago.  I was in a four way 

meeting with another attorney and our two divorcing clients.  My client’s concern was that there not be a 

lapse in the other party’s medical insurance coverage because he knew that was very important to her and she 

had just started a new job.  So, the question was asked as to whether the other party could access heath insur-

ance coverage through her employment yet.  Her immediate response was ―Why?  Would that save you 

money?‖ implying that my client was purely financially motivated.  He, of course, was offended by her obvi-

ous assumption and the two of them were ―off to the races‖, so to speak.  It was only after the wife under-

stood that the question was motivated by wanting to make sure she was insured, and not about the cost, that 

she calmed down.  On leaving the meeting my client commented to me that it was probably obvious to us 

two attorneys that our clients actively dislike each other, to put it mildly, and I thought, no kidding?  All you 

had to do was observe each of them assuming the worst of the other to get that loud and clear. 

 

(Continued on page 3) 

The President’s Column 
   By Betsy Brinson 
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When you boil it all down, our job as attorneys is to bring a new set of eyes, ears and perceptions to our 

clients’ problems and see what we can do to help them find acceptable solutions, whether that’s less time in jail 

or fewer criminals on the street or dividing up property, debts and time with the kids.  Maybe it’s coming up 

with a contract that works for both the buyer and the seller or the landlord and the tenet.  I suggest to you, that 

we can best serve our clients and do our best work if we make sure we are observing, not just looking.  That 

we need to listen, keeping our own preconceptions and perceptions in mind.  We all come with them; they’re 

based on our life-time’s worth of experience and knowledge, which can include both what we do and what we 

don’t know.  And, finally, we need to make sure we’re not ―operating on autopilot‖.  We need to be registering 

what we’re really doing, not just going through the motions.  Kind of a long-winded way to ask ―Is the com-

puter plugged in and are the lights turned on?‖ 

      

See you on October 6th! 

 

Betsy 

(Continued from page 2) 

The Nook: Law Library News  by Virginia Tucker 

 

 Board of Trustees New Member: Michael Kleps 
The Law Library’s Board of Trustees welcomes new member Michael Kleps! 

 

Hey, there’s an App for that! 

It’s impossible to keep up with the flood of new ―apps‖ for smart phones but it sure can be fun to try. Here are some 

you might want to install to help with quick legal information look-ups. First, a few free Apps: 

 ABA Journal - legal news and articles featured in the ABA Journal. 

 Fastcase – provides access to statutes and case law; see fastcase.com for information on coverage and fea-

tures. 

 LawStack – comes preloaded with the text of the U.S. Constitution and federal court rules. You may add the 

U.S. Code and CFRs. 

 Nolo Dictionary – the Nolo Plain English Legal Dictionary, a free quasi-alternative to Black’s. 

 

Next, here are some Apps available for a fee: 

 Black’s Law Dictionary – the iTunes edition is one edition behind the most current. Cost: $49. 

 Lexis – well, it’s free to download the app but you’ll need an account to use it. 

 WestlawNext – just like Lexis, it’s free to download but requires an account. 

 

Want to find more? A great blog about Apps for legal information comes from Vicky Steiner (former student of 

mine!) who is now a librarian at the UCLA School of Law Library. 

http://libguides.law.ucla.edu/content.php?pid=112286&sid=845584
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Ramblings of a Small Time Country 

Lawyer 
  

~By Rajeev! 

  

 

“Samurai Attorney” 1 
 

 (Warning: the following article contains evidence of 

disturbing levels of naivety and pretension—rationalists, 

lucre grubbing materialists, class warriors and the overly 

serious may want to stop reading to avoid the condition 

known as annoyance.)     

  

 Many, many, many years ago2 in an ancient land and 

place, I went to law school.  I had two big disillusion-

ments; the first occurred on the first day of law school.  

Prior to law school, when I thought of lawyers, I thought    Ronin in Blaine 

of Sir Francis Bacon, Pierre de Fermat, Thomas Jefferson, Abraham Lincoln, Mohandas Gan-

dhi, and Sandra Day O’Conner… incredibly high-functioning polymaths, activists and leaders.  

I soon learned that many lawyers are actually normal humans, and even, to my 

naive dismay, not part-time philosophers, scientists or ―well-read.‖  I about had an apoplectic 

fit on the 2nd day of school, when what appeared to be a pack of flip-flop wearing frat boys 

loudly discussing a strip-club turned out to be my potential colleagues. 

 

 This rambling, however, is about my later disillusionment and why I retreated from the 

urban worlds of D.C., Seattle and Bellingham to become a country squire, with pretensions of 

noblesse oblige.   

  

 I really wanted to be a Ronin Attorney.  A ronin was a master-less samurai of the feudal 

era, often an outcast, wandering the earth looking for work, and romantically portrayed as po-

tential heroes ready to right wrongs applied to the non-gentry.3  Yes!  That was the life for me, I 

would wander from hamlet to hamlet, in the rain and snow, fighting legal battles on behalf of 

those in the back counties of America, in exchange for room and board, and of course an even-

tual appointment to judgeship by the grateful townsfolk!  I will assume that the reader can al-

ready see the heavy piano of reality, suspended by piece of dental floss, about to fall on my 

younger self’s head?  Yes, I quickly learned about state bar exams, obscure local county rules 

and my second great disillusionment: the fact that no one wants to hire a hobo at the bus 

station to represent them in a court of law. 
(Continued on page 5) 
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 So then I had to become a little more conventional.  At least, I could set up shop some-

where rural and… I could probably still be a samurai, if not a wandering homeless one.  The 

primary driving philosophies of lay samurai, much like attorneys, is the importance of the lord-

retainer relationship.  In the same way that the RPCs4 govern client-attorney behavior and re-

sponsibility, samurai also had a codes of conduct known as Bushido.  Unlike the RPCs, various 

Bushido codes also encouraged a host of ’extracurricular’ activities designed to make the indi-

vidual5 a better rounded person and thus better able to serve their client, on the theory that the 

more educated one was about the world the more perspective one would have.  The RPC and 

Bushido have a lot in common however.  Attorneys and samurai, are and were respectively, the 

mechanism by which society maintains itself and legal rights asserted.  Indeed, the RPC boldly 

declares lawyers ―guardians of the law, play[ing] a vital role in the preservation of society.‖6 

 

 Bushido literature stressed the requirement to conduct oneself with calmness, fairness, 

justice, and propriety,7 directly paralleling innumerable8 sections of the RPC.  Admirable quali-

ties for any profession that deals with adversarial confrontation, agency, and the preservation of 

a client’s life, liberty, finances and freedom.  Bushido and the RPCs have a huge difference, 

however, and it is one that I think about quite a bit.  The RPCs are the minimum standard attor-

neys in Washington ought to meet, while codes of Bushido represented an ideal that one should 

constantly strive to better progress towards attaining and which could always be better per-

fected.  While samurai strode (and hopefully strive) to admit their deficiencies and expose their 

own faults, attorneys are often driven by the fear of losing clients, malpractice and ego to hide, 

justify or cover up deficiencies that might violate the RPC. 

 

 This is one area where I have found that criminal defense attorneys often outshine their 

civil counterparts9 in nobility; for I must say that the Affidavit of Ineffective Counsel is the 

most glorious act an attorney can engage in.  To admit to the court, one’s employer, opposing 

counsel or especially one’s client, of one’s own mistakes in representation, is probably the most 

difficult thing any attorney has to do.  It is also the lawyer’s equivalent of Bushido Seppuku,9 

or falling on one’s own sword (or someone else’s oncoming sword!) for one’s client.   

 

 I am very grateful now that I am not a ronin for the most effective attorneys I know are 

in constant contact with their colleagues and have the ability to seek their own trusted second 

opinions.  Finding a sensei in Roger Ellingson, has been a double blessing as to my continual 

education on ethics as the first thing he required of me to share his office was that I would be 

able to admit mistakes openly to both himself and clients, and second (and I hope he will take 

this as a compliment), I have never met an attorney more neurotically obsessive with the du-

ties, obligations and ethics of attorney conduct.  Every day is like a new fact pattern presented 

in a law school course on ethics!  

 

(Continued from page 4) 

(Continued on page 6) 
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Whatcom Bar Lunch Policy Statement 

 There seems to be some confusion about who can attend Whatcom County Bar Asso-

ciation Meetings.   

 

 So, for clarification, our meetings are open to anyone interested in the goings-on of 

our legal community or a particular presentation of a given speaker.  However, if you wish 

to attend a meeting, you must either be a dues paying member of the Whatcom 

County Bar Association or you must pay $15, whether you’re eating or not.  We’ve had 

a bit of a challenge of folks wanting to ―brown bag it‖ and attend for free.  Suffice to say, 

the Northside doesn’t appreciate this and, being the capitalistic group that we are, it does 

not promote our goals of increasing membership and making money off of the lunches, not 

having to pay because we didn’t serve enough plates.  Keep in mind that the money we 

raise supports our causes, namely LAW Advocates, the Law Library, YMCA Mock Trial 

and Teen Court.   

 

 Should you have strong objections to this policy, all I can say is your benevolent dic-

tator will be gone in three short months and you can revisit this policy with the new regime. 

           President Betsy 

 If I have learned anything as a flawed-and-in-need-of-constant-improvement country 

squire cum samurai, the bond between attorney and client is the basis of our profession and 

nothing can be more sacrosanct.  Merely following the RPC minimums is a disservice to one-

self and one’s clients and destroys the premise of the trust established when the client accepts 

one of us as a loyal retainer.  Even when one is fired by, or joyfully fires,10 clients, they are still 

your clients and their best interest is not only your best interest, but that of all attorneys.   

 
Endnotes 

1—Credit for inspiration of this article, in order of my encounter, goes to Stan Sakai’s Usagi Yojimbo, James Clavell’s Shogun, Akira Kuro-

sawa’s film Yojimbo, and Miyamoto Musashi (c. 1584–June 13, 1645) himself– the virtual patron saint of samurai and ronin, whose novelized 

eponymous biography by Eiji Yoshikawa I read over the course of my first year in Whatcom. 

2— A falsehood. 

3– Though in reality, these impoverished ronin were more likely to become brigands and thieves, preying on the weaker and legally-mandated 

unarmed classes of Japanese feudal society. 

4– The Rules of Professional Conduct of Washington, established by the Supreme Court of Washington ―to inspire lawyers to strive for the 

highest possible degree of ethical conduct,‖ and ―serve to define [their role].‖  See RPC at Fundamental Principles Of Professional Conduct at 

footnote 1, formerly Preamble to the RPC (1985); and RPC Preamble at 13. 

5– Though when many people think of samurai they think of men clad in armor swinging swords, the samurai class was also made up of 

women and Bushido applied to them as well. 

6– RPC at Fundamental Principles Of Professional Conduct, formerly Preamble to the RPC (1985); and RPC Preamble at 13. 

7–  Lee, Gregory, Editor, William Scott Wilson, Trans., Ideals of the Samurai: Writings of Japanese Warriors (Kodansha, 1982) 

8– Not literally, I just don’t feel like spending time counting… innumerable as is in ―a whole bunch, trust me.‖ 

9–  Ritual suicide to take blame for the actions of  someone else or for one’s one deficient actions. 

10– Disclosure: about 20% of my practice is criminal defense, but I, in no way, am even a shadow of our glorious full time defenders.  I also 

mean in no way to besmirch the majority of the bar, myself, or anyone else who might get huffy and take offense.  Feel better? 

11– And I do mean joyous!  I have never (yet) fired a client that ran out of money, but I have found almost nothing more pleasurable than hon-

orably withdrawing from the service of a master I cannot ethically advocate for! 

(Continued from page 5) 
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CLASSIFIED ADS 
Free to all WCBA members & firms 

e-mail ad copy as MS Word .doc file to: 

alex@ransom-lawfirm.com 

by the 15th of the preceding month 

Questions? Call 360 527-9400 

Office Space Available – Bellingham Towers  

Contact Nancy Flint at 647-1916, ext. 112;  Or  

nancy@hollanderinvestments.com 

119 N. Commercial Street – downtown 

Conference Room available for Rent to Tenants 

and Non-Tenants 

Check with Nancy for current availability. 

EXECUTIVE SUITES ON PROSPECT:  

Office in high visibility executive suites 

office building, next to the post office on 

Prospect Street and across the street from 

the courthouse and jail. Tenant will have 

shared use of two conference rooms, re-

ceptionist to answer phone and greet cli-

ents. This office has its own individual 

thermostat to control heat and air condi-

tioning in the office. Signage is available 

for business name and free parking for 

clients. Permitted parking available for 

tenant. The monthly rental amount of 

$550.00 includes heat, electricity, water, 

sewer, garbage and internet access.  

Call Katti Esp at (360) 715-3100. 

Office Space for Rent - $600/month   Great office space in historic building one block from the court-

house. Approx. 528 sq. ft. includes 2 offices, bathroom, & kitchen. Shared conference room downstairs, 

pending availability.  Call Buckland & Schumm at 671-1881 to schedule time to see the space. 

Roy, Simmons & Parsons, an established Bellingham firm, is accepting applications for an as-
sociate attorney position.  Excellent academic credentials required.  Experience in municipal 
and/or injury litigation preferred.  Please send a cover letter, resume and references to Jeff 
Brown at 1223 Commercial Street, Bellingham, WA 98225. 

PROFESSIONAL EDITOR seeks position as legal assistant.  
Reliable, flexible, adaptable, used to fast-paced working environment. Strong communication and research 

skills. 20+ years experience as newspaper reporter and editor. Bachelor’s degree summa cum laude, pursuing 

paralegal studies. Please contact L. Twitchell, 360-398-2778, twitch90@comcast.net. 

PI Legal Assistant seeking full time employment.  Experienced and proficient in Time Matters, 

Word, Excel and Outlook (email).  For detailed work experience please contact me, Kay Hughes, at 

360-770-0743 or kz65pony@hotmail.com 

Adoption Services Provider 
Pre & Post Placement Reports, international & domestic adoptions, step-parent & grand parent 

adoptions.  JoAnn Vesper, MSW, LICSW.  25+ years experience; Court approved/Lic.#00005239; 

360-714-9189; joann.vesper@gmail.com 

mailto:nancy@hollanderinvestments.com
mailto:twitch90@comcast.net
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Congratulations to Nancy Ivarinen 
Finalist, WWiB Professional Woman of the Year  
 
The Whatcom Women in Business’s 28th Annual Professional Woman of the Year Award 
Banquet is coming up -- and our own Nancy Ivarinen is among the finalists! The winner 
will be announced at the banquet on October 26, 2010 at the Bellingham Golf and Country 
Club.  
 
Nancy is a staff attorney with Northwest Justice Project, providing legal advocacy to low-
income victims of abuse or domestic violence, and Paralegal Studies program director and 
instructor at Whatcom Community College. She is a recent appointee to the WSBA Disci-
plinary Board, having just completed six years on the Practice of Law Board. She also over-
sees and staffs a Street Law pro-
gram at WCC for students and 
staff.  
 
However, Nancy’s CV doesn’t tell 
the whole story. She is pragmatic, 
results-based, relentless and 
deeply humane. She is also an in-
spiring mentor, a born teacher, 
and a force to be reckoned with. 
Many of us have been playfully en-
couraged to take Tums to calcify 
our spines. I daresay she has a 
point.  
 
Nancy is the first attorney to 
ever make finalist for this 
award. I encourage you to join 
me in supporting Nancy and rep-
resenting our local bar at the 
awards banquet. Tickets and infor-
mation about the Whatcom 
Women in Business are available 
at: http://www.wwib.org/  
 
Please let the WWiB sponsors 
know that you’re there for Nancy! 

http://www.wwib.org/
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Whatcom County Women Lawyers Are On the Move! 
by Mary Dickinson, WCWWL Vice-President 
 

 The Whatcom County chapter of Washington Women Lawyers (WCWWL) has had a busy summer and fall!  In 

May, we co-sponsored a reception with QLaw, following the Whatcom County Bar lunch and CLE on ―The Multiple 

Impacts on the New Domestic Partnership Act.‖  Both CLE speakers, Roger Leishman and Cynthia Buhr, attended the 

reception at The Vines and answered additional questions.  This CLE was one of the first to be presented on this 

emerging legal topic, and WCWWL was honored to co-host the reception. 

  

 In July, we staffed a Street Law Day organized by LAW Advocates.  WCWWL members Ann Vetter-Hansen, 

Rebecca Wilder, Sophia Davies, and Mary Dickinson were accompanied by Washington State Attorney General Of-

fice’s summer law clerk Nathan Nanfelt, a law student at Seattle University, and LAW Advocates’ volunteer coordina-

tor Michelle Snow.  We met with approximately thirty-five community members on the corner of Railroad and Magno-

lia on a beautiful July afternoon.  This particular Street Law day had community members with family law, foreclosure, 

criminal law, and landlord-tenant concerns.  Nathan Nanfelt enjoyed the day, and stated that from a law student per-

spective, his main benefit was seeing cases that he read about, such as landlord-tenant issues in Real Property Law 

class, ―be applicable‖ in ―real life.‖  WCWWL has discussed participating in a Street Law Day again in the future.  

 

 In August, WCWWL members and their families met at Lake Padden Park for our annual barbeque and picnic, 

including attorneys Carrie Coppinger-Carter, Wendy Bohlke, Brian Hansen, Bethanny Allen and WCWWL Treasurer 

Erin Crisman-Glass.  This event is an example of WCWWL’s commitment to offering social events where families are 

welcome to participate. 

 

 As noted in our September Bar Newsletter article, this year is a special one for Washington Women Lawyers, as 

we celebrate our 40th anniversary as a statewide organization.  With assistance from the Whatcom Chapter, WCWWL 

Chapter Representative Rebecca Wilder participated in the planning of the WWL Annual Event and the CLE entitled 

―Justice For All: The Promise and Potential of RPC 8.4(g) and (h).‖  Rebecca has enjoyed her time as the Whatcom 

Chapter Representative and is honored to have had the opportunity to serve on both the Whatcom County and State 

Boards of WWL.  We have been grateful for all of her hard work, participation, and insight as well.  In other exciting 

news, Jamia Burns has been selected as Whatcom County’s Women Lawyer’s Chapter Member of the Year, for her 

outstanding contributions and efforts on behalf of the Whatcom County chapter of Washington Women Lawyers.  Con-

gratulations, Jamia!  Jamia will be receiving her award at the state Washington Women Lawyers meeting in October.  

Jamia has served for the past year as Secretary for the Whatcom Chapter, maintaining our e-mail announcements and 

listserv, which is a massive task, as well as being a voice of support and reason on the Board, and an active organizer of 

our events.  We are honored to have her involvement!  Thank you for everything, Jamia! 

 

 As we swing into fall, meetings will once again be held once a month, usually on a Wednesday in the latter part 

of the month (usually the 4th Wednesday, but not always, due to holidays and other events).  In our ongoing effort to 

accommodate as many individuals as possible, meetings will generally be held at 12:15 p.m., but every third meeting 

will be an evening social meeting, usually held at 5:30 p.m. at The Vines.           

      

 WCWWL elections will be held on October 27, 2010 at 5:30 p.m. at The Vines, 1319 Cornwall Avenue, to be 

immediately followed by our social event of the quarter.  If anyone is interested in serving as a Board member, please 

consider becoming involved!  Elections will be held for President, Vice-President, Treasurer, Secretary, and Chapter 

Representative.  Our membership is open to all members of the bar who support WWL’s mission to further the full in-

tegration of women in the legal profession, to promote equal rights and opportunities for women and to prevent dis-

crimination against them.  One of our newest projects under discussion as we head into 2011 is a mentoring program 

between newer admittees and veteran practitioners of the bar.  As the recession continues, the job market is competitive 

for new graduates, and there are more challenges than ever in terms of career satisfaction, meeting career goals, and 

work-life balance, we want to make sure that our members feel supported.  If you are interested in participating, please 

let us know!  
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Laptop Searches:  The Next Chapter.   
 Digital searches at the border continue to make the 

news.  Homeland Security regularly searches laptops and 

cellphones, which of course engenders great concern 

amongst privacy advocates.  Per capita, the searches are in-

frequent, and seizures moreso, but they happen quite a bit, 

especially in the context of extended interviews with appli-

cants for admission. Last year, several bills in Congress 

were introduced to heighten the standard of search to that of 

at least a reasonable suspicion, including one by Senator 

Cantwell.  Now, enter the ACLU, which this past month 

launched a lawsuit against U.S. Customs and Border Protec-

tion in the Eastern District of New York—Abidor v. Napoli-

tiano. 

 The Plaintiffs in this case are the National Association of 

Criminal Defense Lawyers, the National Press Photogra-

phers Association, and Pascal Abidor, a 26 year old dual 

French-U.S. citizen and Islamic studies doctoral student. 

Plaintiffs contend that the government must have at least a 

reasonable suspicion that a crime has been committed, to 

search electronic devices. 

 The case arose from the search and subsequent seizure 

of Pascal Abidor’s laptop, which occurred while he was 

traveling on a train between Montreal and New York.  The 

CBP agent conducting the initial search reviewed Mr. Abi-

dor’s passports, and noted that he had visas for Jordan, 

Syria, and Lebanon. Subsequently, the officer ordered Mr. 

Abidor to turn on his computer and enter in his password.  

The agent proceeded to browse. 

 The agent found that the computer held pictures of ral-

lies of the militant Islamic groups Hamas and Hezbollah.  

These pictures spurred further questions, and the agent ex-

pressed concern at finding ―symbolic materials‖ on Mr. Abi-

dor’s laptop.  Mr. Abidor responded that the materials were 

part of his Islamic Studies doctoral work at McGill Univer-

sity in Toronto. 

 Mr. Abidor was detained three hours, and his laptop was 

returned to him 11 days later.  Upon reviewing his laptop, 

Mr. Abidor was able to tell that the CBP had examined not 

only the pictures on his laptop, but also transcripts of chats 

with his girlfriend, copies of his emails, his tax returns, and 

other personal information. 

 According to the Washington Post, 6,671 travelers ex-

perienced digital media searches between October 2008 and 

June 2010.  Nearly half were U.S. citizens.  I would suggest 

the numbers are much higher, as these figures don’t include 

brief searches during interviews which we are hearing are 

more and more common. 

 

The High Cost of Local Immigration Legislation.  In the 

last few years, some municipalities and states have taken to 

passing immigration related ordinances.  Subsequently, 

they’ve been challenged by immigration advocates.  So far, 

the efforts have resulted in very expensive legal bills, with 

little success in the Circuit Courts.  

 In 2006, Hazelton, Pennsylvania passed an ordinance 

requiring landlords to check the immigration status of rent-

ers.  This past month, the 3rd Circuit Court of Appeals over-

turned the law, finding that the matter was preempted by 

federal immigration law, just like the recent decision by the 

Arizona Federal District Judge regarding Arizona’s contro-

versial immigration law, SB 1070.  The Third Circuit ruled 

regarding Hazleton: “It is … not our job to sit in judgment 

of whether state and local frustration about federal immi-

gration policy is warranted. We are, however, required to 

intervene when states and localities directly undermine the 

federal objectives embodied in statutes enacted by Con-

gress.”   
 The cost of representation so far:  $2,400,000.  One of 

the lawyers representing the town is also a drafter of the law.  

Similar stories: Farmers Branch, Texas owed $4,000,000; 

Valley Park, Missouri was billed $270,000, and Maricopa 

County, Arizona owed $12,600 plus expenses—all for simi-

lar ordinances.  So far none are winning on appeal. 

 

Anchor Babies and Birthright Citizenship.  Another im-

migration issue ―du jour‖ is that of the ―anchor babies,‖ 

which is a reference to the children of undocumented per-

sons, who obtain U.S. citizenship based on their birth on 

U.S. soil.  Much of the discussion on this topic is politics, or 

at least an indication at the frustration many feel with the 

lack of immigration reform.  Amending the Constitution, 

which some are calling for, is extremely unlikely, both be-

cause such a move lacks the necessary support, and amend-

ing the Constitution is inherently very difficult.   

 Notably, the Migration Policy Institute, a nonpartisan 

Washington D.C. thinktank, says that a repeal of birthright 

citizenship would ultimately expand the unauthorized popu-

lation in the United States by at least five million over the 

next four decades.  See www.migrationpolicy.org for the full 

report. 

 

Immigration Litigation Bulletin.  Those engaged in immi-

gration defense work might be interested to know that the 

Office of Immigration Litigation, a division of the Depart-

ment of Justice, prints a monthly bulletin for its attorneys on 

immigration litigation updates.  The bulletins tend to cover 

all the major circuit case decisions.  They can be found on-

A C R O S S   T H E   L I N E 
IMMIGRATION AND CROSS BORDER UPDATE FROM CHANG & BOOS               

By Scott Railton, 1305 11th Street, Suite 301 Bellingham, WA 98225   srailton@americanlaw.com 

http://www.migrationpolicy.org/
mailto:srailton@americanlaw.com
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Happy Birthday, Atticus! 
By Brian Brunkow  
 

This year we celebrate the 50th Anniversary of Harper Lee’s classic 

novel, To Kill a Mockingbird.  And did you hear?  Times be tough again.  

Well, maybe not Great Depression tough as I doubt lines formed around 

the block in 1932 for the latest iPhone…but things are rough. 

 

I’m guessing pretty much everyone has watched this classic film or read 

Harper Lee’s Pulitzer Prize winning novel published in 1960.  To Kill a 

Mockingbird is set in the 1932 reality of a racially-divided small southern town at the 

height of the great depression. 

 

And we all know the story, right?  Atticus Finch, small town lawyer, father of Scout and 

Jem, defends an innocent black man wrongly accused and convicted of a racially-charged 

crime he didn’t and could not have committed.  BUT DID YOU KNOW… 

 

 Hollywood had no interest in turning Harper Lee’s successful book (sales of only 

9,000,000 before production!!!) into a film.  All the studios passed – not marketable.  After 

all, who wants to watch a middle-aged lawyer shuffle around some dirt road, backwater 

town all day taking his hat off and putting it on?  No violence, no action, no romance, no 

studio green light, baby.  But Gregory Peck read Harper’s novel and championed it to Uni-

versal Pictures who finally backed the film. 

 To Kill a Mockingbird is Harper Lee’s only published novel. 

 Surveys at one point placed Harper Lee’s novel, To Kill a Mockingbird, in second place 

as the most influential book in people’s lives.  And the Winner?  That would be the Bible. 

 Awards:  Atticus Finch was recently voted as the top screen hero and To Kill a Mock-

ingbird was ranked as the #1 ―court room drama‖ by the American Film Institute. 

 That’s a Wrap:  Go back and watch Gregory Peck’s 9-minute courtroom summation – 

that scene was done in one take! 

 Atticus Finch is based on Harper Lee’s own father, a small town southern lawyer in 

Monroeville, AL. with a deep belief in civil rights. 

 Scout is patterned after Harper Lee of course but with a healthy dose of Tom Sawyer. 

 And Who is Dill Harris?  Scout and Jem’s summer friend, Dill Harris, is Truman Ca-

pote as a young lad.  Like Dill Harris, Truman Capote spent his summers living with his 

aunt down the street from Harper Lee in Monroeville, AL. 

 

 Brian Brunkow is a lawyer and freelance writer in Kirkland. 
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COUNTY EXECUTIVE DISCUSSES BUDGET WOES, UNIONS, 

COURT COSTS, & HIRING ADDITIONAL JUDGE 
 

~Alexander F. Ransom~ 

 

On September 3, 2010, Whatcom County Executive Pete Kremen spoke at the WCBA Bar 

Luncheon.  He discussed current budget problems, the high costs of running the Superior 

Court, the need to increase efficiencies, and the possibility of hiring a fourth Superior Court 

judge. 

 

―The economy, of course, is the largest factor,‖ said Kremen, in detailing Whatcom 

County’s current budget woes.  Along with discussing the recent depletion of the County’s  

$23 million reserve fund, Kremen also mentioned how the County’s three largest revenue 

generators – property tax, sales tax, and interest income – have decreased.  ―The bad news 

is, a few years ago we were 12-15% better,‖ said Kremen.  ―You add all that up, plus the 

roll-ups of all the employees, the insurance, the benefits, and it puts the County in a fiscal 

hole.  We’re spending about $5 million dollars more a year than we’re taking in.  We can’t 

continue to do it.‖ 

 

In response, Whatcom County has decreased the number of employees over the last two 

years from 967 to 840.  ―And that’s not including the 22 individuals who we informed last 

week that they’re no longer going to be employed,‖ said Kremen.  For example, the Parks 

Department and Health Department faced 30% cuts.  ―We cut these departments not be-

cause they’re not important, but because they are not mandated services.‖  Additionally, the 

Planning and Development staff has also faced reductions.  ―The revenue we generated 

from permits and fines from planning and development services have gone down about 

$2.3M annually,‖ said Kremen.  ―That’s where the bulk of the vacancies are, and that’s 

where we’re having the reduction in force.‖ 

 

Kremen discussed the challenges of working with unions during these financially difficult 

times.  Half of Whatcom County employees are from the largest bargaining group, the 

Teamsters.  Presently, these employees obtained a 3.8% annual increase, and a 3% cost of 

living increase, which adds up to 6.8% increase in pay.  ―That’s the reason why we’ve gone 

from 967 employees to now 820.  It’s either lower your wages or lower increases in wages, 

or lower your employees,‖ said Kremen.  He discussed his preference of seeing increases in 

the cost of living, which reflects what the general public is experiencing.  ―We’re working 

with the unions to employ as many people as we possibly can and keep the jolt of the eco-

(Continued on page 15) 



nomic effect to the community as minimal as possible.‖ 

 

Kremen also voiced his concerns about how the Superior Court’s staff and budget have dra-

matically escalated over time.  ―Over the last 8 years, we have increased court staff by 40%.  

We’ve doubled the amount of money spent on SC in the last 10 years.  $2½ million dollars 

annually to $5 million dollars every year,‖ he said.  ―And yet the caseload over the last 8 

years where we’ve had the 40% increase, the caseload in the last 8 years has gone from 7,585 

cases filed per year to 7,973.  Now there’s an increase there, but it certainly doesn’t coincide 

with the enormous increases that we’ve been providing SC,‖ said Kremen.  ―It’s just become 

increasingly, exorbitantly expensive to run our court system.  We need to incorporate or em-

ploy a more efficient way of running the system.‖ 

 

Kremen talked about the hiring freeze currently in place on the criminal justice system.  

―We’ve made very few cuts to our sheriff’s department, prosecutor and public defender, said 

Kremen.  ―[However], we are going to have to stop hiring new employees.  We’re not going 

to have more deputies.  We’re not going to have more prosecutors.‖ 

 

Finally, as a partial solution, Kremen proposed reorganizing court staff and hiring an addi-

tional fourth Superior Court judge.  He talked about reducing funding elsewhere in the hopes 

of simultaneously creating this new position and reducing another $250K from our expendi-

tures.  ―This would not only enable a greater ca-

pacity more expeditiously, but it would also 

save lots of money, which we sorely could use,‖ 

said Kremen. 

 

Kremen ended the discussion by taking ques-

tions from the Bar.  Many of the questions fo-

cused on unions, staff reductions, the County 

Council’s role in the budget process and the 

possibility of slashing cultural events or Parks 

& Recreation altogether.  He took questions in 

stride – some of them, heated – as the meeting 

began running late.  With grace and style, 

WCBA president Betsy Brinson adjourned the 

luncheon: ―I want to thank Mr. Kremen for be-

ing here,‖ said Brinson.  “I’m sure he felt like 

a long tailed cat in a room full of rocking 

chairs.” 

(Continued from page 14) 
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The Law Offices 

of Alexandra 

Verkh   

Alexandra Verkh 

is pleased to 

announce the 

opening of her 

new law practice,  

 

serving the civil and commercial law 

needs of individuals and small businesses. 

 

Prior to opening her firm, Ms. Verkh 

worked as a commercial litigator and as 

Corporate Counsel for Safeco Insurance.  

Her specialties include insurance law, 

contract law, and General Counsel 

services.  

 

Ms. Verkh is available for referrals, 

association, contract work, and vacation 

coverage. 

 

119. N Commercial St. Suite 340  

averkh@verkhlaw.com  

(360) 746-2648 

       Post-Divorce Modifications: 

       * Visitation * Custody 
       * Relocation * Support 

 
        Law Office of Brian 

        Brunkow 
       

        brunkowlaw.com 
        brian@brunkowlaw.com 
           206.380.9193 

mailto:brian@brunkowlaw.com
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The Executive Office Suites at The Bellingham Towers 
 

5 new offices for professionals available October 1, 2010 in The Executive Office Suites in The 

Bellingham Towers. These offices are of new construction and feature high ceilings and are fully air

-conditioned. Extensive use of glazing enables a very light environment. They are on the main floor 

level so direct access without use of elevators is easy. 100 Megabit Internet access and a networked 

color copier is available. Rents start at $415 per month. Included with rent: 

 

        

Telephone Answering and Announcing 

Reception Service and Announcing 

Conference Room 

Beverage Service 

Fax Service 

 24 hour Access 

 

The offices range in size from 110 sq. ft. to 200 sq. ft.. Please call 

Mike Sandiland at 733-0185 
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The Executive Office Suites 
 

The Bellingham Towers 

119 N Commercial, Suite #190, Bellingham, WA 98225 

(360) 733-0185 

mike@crownoffices.com 

www.voanywhere.com 

 

Virtual Office Services for the Legal Community Any-
where in Washington State 

 

Our economy is experiencing a financial reset of historic proportions.  Many in the business and law com-
munity find it necessary to reduce costs or to try to maintain a professional business appearance on a 
budget.    
 

Gold Virtual Office Service  
Includes Professional Telephone Service for the Solo and Small Firm Practitioner  
 

 Our state-of-the-art telephone system allows our staff to answer your calls, seamless to your callers,  

 and to your exact specifications. 

 Prescreen calls 

 Intercom you at your home desk or office desk (anywhere in the State) and announce the call 

 We follow your immediate instructions, you talk to us on the hands free phone 

 We can transfer the call instantly to you at your desk or we can place caller in voice mail 

 This service can be delivered using your existing telephone numbers if you wish. 

 

This unique Gold Virtual Office Service provides all the features that the solo or small firm practitioner needs with-

out the capital cost associated with having your own receptionist, a telephone system, and a ―bricks and mortar of-

fice‖. 

 

Our clientele is exclusive enough that we soon come to know your personal preferences and your clients. We are not 

an ―answering service‖ but a professional advantage offered to legal professionals. 

 

We have been in service for nearly 20 years and have served hundreds of discriminating attorneys and law firms. 
 

Your Gold Virtual Office Service includes 100 Mb Internet service at no extra cost and conference room usage in our Belling-

ham facility.  

 

$279 per month at promotional price for Month of July 2010 ($335 value) See back for further details of all levels of 

service.* Call or email for complete details on these levels of service. 

mailto:mike@crownoffices.com
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The Executive Office Suites

Virtual Office Packages

   Mail Bronze Silver Gold 

  Only Package Package Package

Local Business Address

Mail Forwarding

Local Telephone Number w/

Permanent Forwarding to VM

Voicemail Box X X X

Use of Conference Room X X

Local Telephone Number w/

Personalized Answering X

and All Calls Placed into Voicemail

Email Address X X

Local Telephone Number and Line X

Personalized Answering to Your

Exact Specifications

Screen Calls to Eliminate Unwanted

Solicitaion/Spam Calls

Intercom/Announce Calls to You

at Your Home/Office Desk, X

Anywhere in the State

Forward Calls Immediately to You, X
Seamless to Your Callers

Monthly $44 $95 $189 $279*

*   Introductory Price Through July

X

X

XX

  X

   X

X

X

X X

X X X
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LAW OFFICE OF 

PAMELA E ENGLETT, PLLC 

1225 Bellingham Towers  119 N Commercial St  Bellingham, WA  98225 
 
 

Phone 360.738.4659  FAX 360.738.8498  Email pam@englettlaw.com 

Welcoming clients who need  
assistance in civil domestic violence  

and family law cases 
 

Thank you for your referrals! 

 

 HALVORSON SAUNDERS & WILLNER, PLLC  

Labor and Employment Attorneys  

 

Michael Saunders Is Available for Referral or Associa-

tion for Employment Litigation Defense in the Following 

Areas:  

 

Statutory Discrimination Claims (Federal and State)  

Statutory Retaliation Claims (Federal and State)  

Wrongful Discharge in Violation of Public Policy  

Whistleblower Claims (U.S. Dept. of Labor)  

Breach of Employment Contract  

Wage and Hour (Federal and State)  

Class Actions  

 

CONTACT:  

Michael Saunders  

Halvorson Saunders & Willner, PLLC  

800 Fifth Avenue, Suite 4100  

Seattle, WA 98104  

TEL.: (206) 386-7789  

msaunders@halvorsonsaunders.com  

www.hsw-law.com  
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PROFESSIONAL MEDIATION 

TRAINING: 
 40-hour Course on Interest-Based Mediation 

 

 

October 7, 8 & 9, and 14, 15 & 16 
Thurs: 5-9 pm; Fri. and Sat.: 9 am-6 pm 

Fee: $575 (scholarships may be available) 
 

Approved for CLE and HRCI credit 
 

 Alternative dispute resolution theory 

 Advanced communication skills  

 Writing effective agreements 

 Ethics 

 Upon completion, participants may apply for practi-
cum program to become a certified mediator. 

 

Instructor:  Moonwater, an experienced mediator, facilitator and 
trainer, is the Executive Director of the Whatcom Dispute Resolu-
tion Center. She serves on Whatcom County’s Law and Justice 
Council, and is a board member of the Washington Mediation 
Association and Resolution Washington.  

TO REGISTER:  676-0122 or visit:  www.whatcomdrc.org 

       Whatcom Dispute Resolution Center 
1 1      13 Prospect Street, Suite 201, Bellingham, WA 
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Whatcom County Bar Association 

September 1, 2010 

Northwood Hall, Bellingham, Whatcom Co., WA, USA 

 

 
 
 

I.  Call to Order:   
 President Betsy Brinson called the meeting to order at 12:18 pm. 
 
II. Recognition of  Judicial Members, Guests, and New Members: 

President Betsy Brinson recognized the judicial members present and introduced new members 
and guests.  The following new members were introduced:  Kara Freel-Sparks and Bill Salen.  
The following guests were also introduced:  Olivia Danville and Marian Smith. 
 

III. Approval of  June 2010 Minutes: 
 The June 2010 minutes were unanimously approved. 
 
IV. Law Advocates Report: 

Amy Robinson introduced Terra Nevitt as the new Director of  Law Advocates.  Terra spoke about 
her background in immigration law.  

The Pro Bono Award for Services for June, July, and August was given to Ann Vetter-Hansen.  
Ann received a gift certificate from Pepper Sisters.   

Street Law and Tenant Clinic sign up sheets were passed around. 
October 7th is Law Advocate’s annual Lawyers Take Orders dinner and auction.  Online registration 

is available this year.  The cost is $85 per person or $800 for table sponsorship.  Law Advocates 
is still looking for additional items for both the live and silent auction.    

Law Advocates applied for a grant through the Pepsi Refresh Program to get money to help home-
less people establish their identity.  Selection for the grant is determined by vote, with the top 
four vote getters receiving money.  One may vote at waltonbeverages.com for Law Advocates.  
Voting ends on September 6th.   

 
 
V.  Committee Reports and Announcements:  

Treasurer’s Report:  WCBA Treasurer Dennis Williams presented the Treasurer’s Report for 
June 1, 2010 through August 31, 2010.  As of  August 31st there were 188 members, 
$8,029.31 in deposits, and an ending balance of  $30,060.78.  The Report was unanimously 
approved. 

Washington Women Lawyers – Whatcom County Chapter:  No announcements. 
Announcements:   

CLE Committee:  Whatcom Dispute Resolution Center will be having a Professional Me-
(Continued on page 23) 
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diation Training CLE in October consisting of  40 hours of  training.  34 hours of  
CLE credits have been approved for this training.  There will also be an Employment 
Law Workshop on November 10th.  Approval of  4 hours of  CLE hours is pending.  
Brochures for both CLE courses were on tables. 

 
VI. Business: 

 
WCBA received the following correspondence over the summer: 

Lawyer Discipline Report 2009:  President Betsy Brinson summarized the report in three points:  
return phone calls, do what you say you are going to do, and don’t mess with client’s money. 

President Betsy Brinson received a letter asking the WCBA to write a letter to the Bellingham Her-
ald commenting on the Supreme Court decision regarding campaign contributions to politi-
cians.  Betsy concluded that the WCBA would not take a position on that issue as it has politi-
cal implications, but invited any individual members who wanted to write a letter to the editor 
to do so.   

Equal Justice Newsletter:  if  anyone is interested in seeing this contact Betsy. 
A thank you card from Virginia Tucker for the WCBA’s contribution for law library. 

 
The WSBA is taking nominations of  colleagues for its “Random Acts of  Professionalism” Program.  
 
The WCBA received a solicitation for a more sophisticated job posting system for job openings in 
Whatcom County.  A motion was made and unanimously passed that the matter be turned over to the 
technology subcommittee to take a look at this to see if  we want to do it.  
 
Michael Kleps is new trustee on the Law Library Board. 
 
The WCBA is responsible for the new lawyer education program in October.  Anyone interested 
please contact Betsy. 
 
Judge Snyder: announced that Judge Mura suffered a fall over the weekend and will be out for a while.  
He asked attorneys to be flexible during this time.   
   
VII. Guest Speaker Whatcom County Executive Pete Kremen.  
Whatcom County Executive Pete Kremen spoke about the state of  Whatcom County's budget and 
the impact on court funding.  Deputy Administrator Dewey Desler also spoke about the county’s ex-
penses exceeding its revenues and about the possibility of  adding a fourth Superior Court judge as a 
way of  moving cases.   

 
VIII. Meeting adjourned:  President Betsy Brinson adjourned the meeting.   

(Continued from page 22) 



Advertise in  
the Newsletter 

RESORT TO CHEAP SELF-PROMOTION! 

Admit it.  You read the ads in the Newsletter to see what’s 

going on.  So does everyone else.  If you have a service to 

offer to your colleagues in the local legal community — or 

if you just want to show off — you won’t find a cheaper, 

easier way to do it. 

1/2 

1/4 

1/8 

1/8-page . . . $35/mo. 
2.46‖H x 3.86‖W 

1/4-page . . . $50/mo. 
5.00‖H x 3.86‖ W 

1/2-page . . . $75/mo. 
5.00‖ H x 7.90‖ W 

full page . . . $100/mo. 
10.00‖ H x 7.90‖ W 

 

And it’s easy to place your ad 
E-mail your ad as an MS Word .doc, MS Publisher .pub, .JPG, 

.GIF or .pdf file to: 

rajeev@northwhatcomlaw.com 

We’ll get it in the next issue and bill you.  Pre-size the ad if you 

know how.  Otherwise, tell us the size you want.  Questions?  E-

mail Editor Rajeev at the above e-mail address, or call  (360) 

332-7000 . 


